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自己紹介
田中 雅臣 
愛知県出身 39歳 

名古屋市生まれ、知多半島育ち

1998-2001: 愛知県半田高校 

2001-2005: 東京大学  

2005-2009: 東京大学大学院 

2009-2011: 東京大学 Kavli IPMU  

2011-2018: 国立天文台 

2018- 現在: 東北大学

研究
- 天文学・天体物理学 

- 観測・理論 (シミュレーション) 

- 宇宙における突発的現象の物理 

 （超新星爆発や中性子星合体） 

- 宇宙における元素の起源



この講義の目標

• これまで学んできた物理を総合的に用いて、 
恒星の性質と進化を理解する

• 天文学研究を行うのに必要な恒星進化論の基礎を理解する



木曽観測所にて

天文学は好きですか？



力学

電磁気学

量子力学

熱力学

統計力学
流体力学

原子核物理学

相対論

今までの3年間を振り返ると、、、
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この講義の目標

• これまで学んできた物理を総合的に用いて、 
恒星の性質と進化を理解する

• 天文学研究を行うのに必要な恒星進化論の基礎を理解する

３年間物理を頑張った人へのご褒美 

物理を使って、宇宙を生き生きと理解する



講義資料

予習・復習
h*ps://www.astr.tohoku.ac.jp/~masaomi.tanaka/sap2022/

質問など
- 講義中にどんどん発言・質問してください 
- それ以外：Google Classroomで随時受け付けます

- 板書した式の意味を追う 

- 実際の値を入れて計算してみる (実感する) 

- 本当に理解したい人 => 教科書を読む 

  講義中に説明できるのは恒星物理学の入り口だけです

成績のつけ方
- レポート100% (5回の予定、なるべく前半に集中)



Sec;on 1. 
概論 

なぜ恒星物理・恒星進化を学ぶのか？



木曽観測所にて



h*p://astronomy.nmsu.edu/geas/lectures/lecture23/slide04.html

Hertzsprung-Russel diagram (HR図)

Temperature (K)

Luminosity (Lsun)

White dwarfs

Main 
sequence

Red giants

ツッコミを入れる練習

http://astronomy.nmsu.edu/geas/lectures/lecture23/slide04.html


疑問に思うことを書き出してみる

• (当日出た質問) 

• なぜ主系列と赤色巨星の間には星がいないの？ 

白色矮星に向かう経路には星がいないの？ 

• なぜ赤色巨星の半径には規則性がないの？ 

• 宇宙のどこで見てもHR図は同じなの？



(C) JAXA/ISAS

太陽

日本の一年の消費電力 = 2 x 1019 J = 2 x 1026 erg 
日本が107 年 = 1000万年かけて使うエネルギーを1秒で放射

太陽の明るさ 
 = 4 x 1026 J/s (= W) = 4 x 1033 erg/s

そもそもなぜこんなに明るいの？？



B. 原子核反応A. 化学反応

https://www.britannica.com/science/chemical-reaction

(例) C＋ O2 -> CO2 (例)  H + H + H + H -> He

太陽はなぜ明るく輝くのだろう？

原子や分子がくっつく 

= 原子核は変わらない
原子核が変わる 

= 新しい元素ができる
太陽を約100億年 

輝かせることができる



H
He

核融合

水素

水素原子核 4つ　＞　ヘリウム原子核
0.7％重い

1.007 kg の水素　➡　1kg のヘリウム

E ＝ mc2 ＝ 0.007 kg × （3×108 m/s）2

＝ 6×1014 ジュール

ヘリウム

1.007 kg 1.000 kg

エネルギー源: E = mc2 

A. Einstein



本当にそんなことが起きるの？ 

どうやって？？ 

元素の種類が変わるのを間近で見たことがある人は 

ほとんどいないはず！



質量と半径の関係 (主系列星)

R ~ M0.7
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Figure 1.3. Mass-luminosity (left) and mass-radius (right) relations for components of double-lined eclipsing
binaries with accurately measured M, R and L.

1.2 Stellar populations

Stars in the Galaxy are divided into different populations:

• Population I: stars in the galactic disk, in spiral arms and in (relatively young) open clusters.
These stars have ages ∼< 109 yr and are relatively metal-rich (Z ∼ 0.5 − 1Z#)

• Population II: stars in the galactic halo and in globular clusters, with ages ∼ 1010 yr. These stars
are observed to be metal-poor (Z ∼ 0.01 − 0.1Z#).

An intermediate population (with intermediate ages and metallicities) is also seen in the disk of the
Galaxy. Together they provide evidence for the chemical evolution of the Galaxy: the abundance
of heavy elements (Z) apparently increases with time. This is the result of chemical enrichment by
subsequent stellar generations.

The study of chemical evolution has led to the hypothesis of a ‘Population III’ consisting of the
first generation of stars formed after the Big Bang, containing only hydrogen and helium and no
heavier elements (‘metal-free’, Z = 0). No metal-free stars have ever been observed, probably due to
the fact that they were massive and had short lifetimes and quickly enriched the Universe with metals.
However, a quest for finding their remnants has turned up many very metal-poor stars in the halo,
with the current record-holder having an iron abundance XFe = 4 × 10−6XFe,#.

1.3 Basic assumptions

We wish to build a theory of stellar evolution to explain the observational constraints highlighted
above. In order to do so we must make some basic assumptions:

• stars are considered to be isolated in space, so that their structure and evolution depend only on
intrinsic properties (mass and composition). For most single stars in the Galaxy this condition
is satisfied to a high degree (compare for instance the radius of the Sun with the distance to its

5

Lecture Note by Pols 

「主系列星」 

重い星の方が 

半径が大きい 

なぜ？
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FIG. 2.ÈObservational support for the white dwarf mass-radius rela-
tion after Hipparcos, showing revised positions for the visual binaries and
including results from the common proper-motion systems.

presents the revised visual binary positions, asFigure 2
well as the results for the CPM pairs. These objects test the
mass-radius relation using the absolute minimum of physi-
cal assumptions. The physics underlying this Ðgure is
KeplerÏs third law, the gravitational redshift, and some
general assumptions regarding the ability of model atmo-
spheres to predict a value of the emergent Ñux There areHj.a considerably greater number of data points than present-
ed in although many of the additions are some-Figure 1,
what uncertain. The important binaries, Sirius B, Procyon
B, and 40 Eri B, are plotted with improved accuracy. Figure

repeats but also includes the Ðeld white dwarfs3 Figure 2,
from In addition to the physics underlyingTable 6. Figure

broadening theory must be included in the underlying2,
assumptions for Figure 3.

Our Ðrst conclusion is that the mass-radius relation is
now more Ðrmly supported on observational grounds. For
readers who like high-precision data points, Sirius B and 40
Eri B Ðt the theoretical relation quite precisely. For readers
who enjoy an abundance of data points, more thanFigure 3
quadruples the number of observed points, the majority of
which lie between 1 and 2 p from the Wood models. We
discuss the discrepant points below.

FIG. 3.ÈObservational support for the white dwarf mass-radius rela-
tion, showing the positions of the visual binaries, common proper-motion
systems, and Ðeld white dwarfs. The Ðeld white dwarf masses were derived
using published surface gravity measurements and radii based on Hip-
parcos parallaxes.

4.1. Tentative Suggestions of Iron-rich Cores
Procyon B, EG 50, and GD 140 (labeled in all lieFig. 3)

signiÐcantly below the mass-radius relation for the expected
carbon interior composition of white dwarfs. While the plot
on the mass-radius relation may disguise the robust charac-
ter of our result, a close look at and Figures andTable 7 3 4
shows the source of our suggestion that at least two of these
three stars have iron-rich cores.

The masses predicted by the zero-temperature carbon-
core mass-radius relation for GD 140 and EG 50, using the
radii from are considerable larger than the massesTable 6,
we observe, with 4 and 7 p deviations GD 140 is a(Fig. 3).
well-studied white dwarf with ample spectroscopic(BSL)
evidence suggesting that it is massive. EG 50 is a more
mysterious case. While at a similar temperature to GD 140,
a comparison of the optical spectra presented in showsBSL
that GD 140Ïs Balmer lines are wider and shallower than
EG 50Ïs, arguing that GD 140 is more massive. Our radii
from combined with published values of log g,Table 6,
result in masses of 0.50 ^ 0.02 for EG 50, andM

_0.79^ 0.02 for GD 140, further supporting this com-M
_parison. Ðnds higher spectroscopic masses, assuming aBSL

carbon core and log He \ [4 mass-radius relation, of 0.66
and 0.90^ 0.03 for EG 50 and GD 140, respectively.M

_Our radii, combined with this same mass-radius relation,
imply even higher masses of B0.8 (EG 50) and B0.95M

_(GD 140)M
_

(Fig. 4).
In essence, both EG 50 and GD 140 have radii that are

signiÐcantly smaller than predicted by their observed
masses, assuming the carbon-core mass-radius relation. The
only way we can see of explaining the observations is by
assume an iron, or an iron-rich, core composition. It is then
possible to Ðt the observed radii, masses, and surface gravi-
ties consistently. It is conceivable that GD 140 harbors a
core heavier than carbon. If, however, EG 50 is really a
garden variety white dwarf with an average mass, we Ðnd it
difficult to explain an iron core with current theories of
white dwarf formation.

We discuss the problematic situation of Procyon B
separately et al. Even though our dis-(Provencal 1997).
cussion does not incorporate the Hipparcos parallax, we

FIG. 4.ÈPredicted masses for our white dwarf sample based on the
model used. The top panel uses models with thick [log q(H)\ [4] surface
layers, and the second has log q(H)\ 0. The solid lines are white dwarf
cooling curves at constant mass, beginning at 0.4 and increasing byM

_10ths sequentially downward. The error bars mark the 1 p error positions
for our observed points.

Provencal et al. 1998

R ~ M-0.3

質量と半径の関係 (白色矮星)

白色矮星は関係が逆、、、なぜ？
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Figure 1.3. Mass-luminosity (left) and mass-radius (right) relations for components of double-lined eclipsing
binaries with accurately measured M, R and L.

1.2 Stellar populations

Stars in the Galaxy are divided into different populations:

• Population I: stars in the galactic disk, in spiral arms and in (relatively young) open clusters.
These stars have ages ∼< 109 yr and are relatively metal-rich (Z ∼ 0.5 − 1Z#)

• Population II: stars in the galactic halo and in globular clusters, with ages ∼ 1010 yr. These stars
are observed to be metal-poor (Z ∼ 0.01 − 0.1Z#).

An intermediate population (with intermediate ages and metallicities) is also seen in the disk of the
Galaxy. Together they provide evidence for the chemical evolution of the Galaxy: the abundance
of heavy elements (Z) apparently increases with time. This is the result of chemical enrichment by
subsequent stellar generations.

The study of chemical evolution has led to the hypothesis of a ‘Population III’ consisting of the
first generation of stars formed after the Big Bang, containing only hydrogen and helium and no
heavier elements (‘metal-free’, Z = 0). No metal-free stars have ever been observed, probably due to
the fact that they were massive and had short lifetimes and quickly enriched the Universe with metals.
However, a quest for finding their remnants has turned up many very metal-poor stars in the halo,
with the current record-holder having an iron abundance XFe = 4 × 10−6XFe,#.

1.3 Basic assumptions

We wish to build a theory of stellar evolution to explain the observational constraints highlighted
above. In order to do so we must make some basic assumptions:

• stars are considered to be isolated in space, so that their structure and evolution depend only on
intrinsic properties (mass and composition). For most single stars in the Galaxy this condition
is satisfied to a high degree (compare for instance the radius of the Sun with the distance to its

5

質量と光度の関係 (主系列星)

L ~ M4

10 Msunの星 

光度 L ~ 104 Lsun 

=> 寿命  

     ~ 太陽の1/103  

        ~ 1010 yr (100億年)/103 

     ~ 107 yr (1000万年)

Lecture Note by Pols 

重い星の方が 

寿命が短い



(C) Essay Web

軽い星 赤色巨星
惑星状星雲

白色矮星

星間空間 

重い星
赤色超巨星 超新星爆発

中性子星

ブラックホール図の大きさは天体の大きさと一致していません

リゲル
ベテルギウス

星の一生



星：生まれた時の質量で運命が変わる。なぜ？ 

人間の運命は出生時体重では全然決まらない！



(C: Essay Web)

軽い星 赤色巨星
惑星状星雲

白色矮星

星間空間

重い星
赤色超巨星 超新星爆発

中性子星

ブラックホール図の大きさは天体の大きさと一致していません

1. 重い星の場合

約1千万年

* 太陽の10倍以上



水素 ヘリウム

約1千万年

図の大きさは天体の大きさと一致していません

炭素
酸素

ネオン
マグネシウム

ケイ素鉄



中性子星「重力崩壊」

超新星爆発！



Nh Mc Ts Og

星の中

~25%ビッグバン

元素の周期表



(C: Essay Web)

軽い星

白色矮星

星間空間

重い星
赤色超巨星 超新星爆発

中性子星

ブラックホール図の大きさは天体の大きさと一致していません

　　　赤色巨星

* 太陽の10倍以下

惑星状星雲

2. 軽い星の場合

約10-100億年



水素 ヘリウム

約10-100億年

図の大きさは天体の大きさと一致していません

炭素
酸素

酸素
炭素

白色矮星

何も起きない



重い星 

鉄まで作る。なぜ鉄？？ 

なんで爆発するの？ 

軽い星 

炭素・酸素で止まる。なぜ止まる？？ 

爆発しないの？ 

そもそも星ってなんで星でいられるの？ 

(ほとんどの星は爆発しない)



私は銀河にしか興味がありません、という方へ

渦巻銀河 楕円銀河

- 星を作っている  

=> 若い星が多い 

=> 大質量星が多い 

=> 青い (星の温度が高い)

M101

- 星を作っていない  

=> 古い星が多い 

=> 小質量星が多い 

=> 赤い (星の温度が低い)

ESO 325-G004

(C) NASA, ESA

恒星の性質 = 銀河の性質を理解する基礎



さまざまな疑問を物理を使って理解しよう
• 星の中はどうなっているの？

• なぜ重い星の方が大きいの？

• なぜ星は明るく輝くの？

• なぜ重い星の方が明るいの？

• なぜ星は「進化」するの？

• なぜ質量で星の運命が変わるの？

• なぜ星は星でいられるの？

• なぜ一部の星は爆発するの？

• …



この講義の目標

• これまで学んできた物理を総合的に用いて、 
恒星の性質と進化を理解する

• 天文学研究を行うのに必要な恒星進化論の基礎を理解する

３年間物理を頑張った人へのご褒美 

物理を使って、宇宙を生き生きと理解する



宇宙物理学 

天体物理学

力学 電磁気学

量子力学

熱力学 統計力学

流体力学 原子核物理学

相対論

1,2セメ

3セメ 5,6セメ

2,3セメ

7セメ

4,7セメ4,5セメ

4セメ

恒星物理学II (7セメ)



レポート課題 5

1. 宇宙に存在する様々な天体のサイズと質量を調べて、 

      2次元平面に書き込む 

2. 以下などをやってみて、考察する 

   -  原子と原子核も書き込む 

   - 一定密度の線を引いてみる 

   - ブラックホールの線を引いてみる (相対論) 

   - 不確定性原理の限界線を引いてみる (量子力学) 

   - …



Appendix



The Gaia DR1 Mass-Radius Relation for White Dwarfs 7

trated in Fig. 2 by the theoretical MRRs from Wood (1995) and
Fontaine et al. (2001) with thick H-layers at 10,000, 30,000, and
60,000 K. For these reasons, it is not straightforward to interpret
the results in a M-R diagram. In particular, the data points in Fig. 2,
both for the Gaia DR1 and Hipparcos samples, do not form a clear
sequence of decreasing radius as a function of increasing mass as in
the predicted MRR. This is in part caused by observational uncer-
tainties, the fact that most white dwarfs in the sample have similar
masses around ∼0.6 M", and that for a given mass the radius will
change as a function of Teff .

WD 1130+189 and WD 2048+809 are two peculiar white
dwarfs in Gaia DR1 for which the observed radii RGaia are about
twice the predicted values. Given the surface gravities, this would
lead to spurious observed masses well above the Chandrasekhar
mass limit. The natural explanation for this behaviour is that
these wide binaries are actually rare triple systems with unre-
solved double degenerates (O’Brien et al. 2001; Andrews et al.
2016; Maxted et al. 2000). These white dwarfs had no parallax
measurements until now and were not known to be double degen-
erates. However, high-resolution observations of WD 2048+809
show peculiar line cores that can not be explained by rotation
or magnetic fields (Karl et al. 2005). Liebert et al. (1991) and
Tremblay et al. (2011) have shown that double DA white dwarfs
can almost perfectly mimic a single DA in spectroscopic and pho-
tometric analyses. As a consequence, it may not be surprising that
Gaia is able to reveal for the first time the double degenerate nature
of these objects.

In the following, we compare the observed radius RGaia or
RHipparcos defined by Eq. 4 to a predicted radius RMRR drawn from
theoretical MRRs and spectroscopic atmospheric parameters, an
approach also favoured by Holberg et al. (2012). We note that nei-
ther quantity is purely observed or purely predicted and both de-
pend on the spectroscopic atmospheric parameters, hence model
atmospheres. Nevertheless, RGaia depends almost only on Teff while
RMRR depends largely on log g. Theoretical MRRs with thick H-
layers (qH = 10−4) were employed for our standard derivation. For
M > 0.45 M", we use the evolutionary sequences of Fontaine et al.
(2001, Teff ≤ 30,000 K, C/O-core 50/50 by mass fraction mixed
uniformly) and Wood (1995, Teff > 30,000 K, pure C-core).
For lower masses we use the He-core sequences of Althaus et al.
(2001).

Fig. 3 compares RGaia (top panel) and RHipparcos (bottom panel)
to RMRR. The dotted black line centered on zero illustrates a perfect
match between observations and theory for thick H-layers, while
the dashed red line shows the match to an illustrative theoretical
MRR with thin H-layers (qH = 10−10) at 0.6 M". On average,
the data agree with the theoretical MRR for thick H-layers within
0.99σ and 0.98σ forGaiaDR1 andHipparcos, respectively, and no
significant systematic offset is observed (neglecting the suspected
double degenerates). The observed uncertainties for both samples
do not allow, however, for meaningful constraints on H envelope
masses. The error bars are only slightly smaller for the Gaia DR1
sample compared to Hipparcos. There are two reasons for this be-
haviour. First of all, most of the Gaia DR1 white dwarfs are com-
panions to fairly distant but bright primary stars with parallaxes.
While the absolute parallax error is on average 3 times smaller in
Gaia DR1, the relative errors (σπ/π) are comparable with 5.05% in
GaiaDR1 and 7.06% for pre-Gaiameasurements. Furthermore, the
uncertainties from the atmospheric parameters become the domi-
nant contribution for the Gaia DR1 sample (see Section 4.2). The
implications of these results are further discussed in Section 4.

Figure 2. (Top:) semi-empirical MRR using Gaia DR1 and atmospheric pa-
rameters defined in Table 1 for directly observed white dwarfs (solid circles)
and in Table 3 for wide binaries (open circles). Numerical values are given
in Table 4. Theoretical MRRs for qH = 10−4 (Wood 1995; Fontaine et al.
2001) at 10,000 K (red), 30,000 K (black), and 60,000 K (blue) are also
shown. The data points are also colour coded based on their Teff and the
closest corresponding theoretical sequence. (Bottom:) Similar to the top
panel but with pre-Gaia parallax measurements (mostly from Hipparcos)
identified in Tables 1 and 3. We still rely on Gaia G magnitudes when avail-
able.

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Comparison with Other Empirical Mass-Radius
Relations

Our results can be compared to two empirical MRRs not drawn
from Gaia DR1. Fig. 4 (top panel) shows an independent analysis
for eclipsing and/or tidally distorted extremely low-mass (ELM)
He-core white dwarf systems that provide model-independent radii
(Hermes et al. 2014; Gianninas et al. 2014). The data are repro-
duced from table 7 of Tremblay et al. (2015) where 3D model at-
mosphere corrections were applied. The theoretical radius RMRR is
taken from the spectroscopic atmospheric parameters and the He-
core MRR, similarly to our main analysis. The agreement with the
theoretical He-core MRR for thick H-layers is on average within
error bars. This result suggests that the consistency between the
theoretical MRR and spectroscopic atmospheric parameters holds
in the ELM regime as well.

Fig. 4 (bottom panel) also shows the results for eclipsing bina-
ries where masses and radii are both directly constrained from the
eclipses and orbital parameters. The selected systems from the lit-

MNRAS 000, 1–13 (2016)

Tremblay et al. 2017

白色矮星のM-R rela;on 

(Gaia era)

距離が決まっても 

大気モデルの不定性が残る

10 Tremblay et al.

Table 5. Empirical Mass-Radius Relation from Eclipsing Binaries

Name Meclipse Reclipse RMRR Teff Ref
[M!] [0.01R!] [0.01R!] [K]

NN Ser 0.535 (0.012) 2.08 (0.02) 2.16 (0.08) 63000 (3000) 1
V471 Tau 0.840 (0.050) 1.07 (0.07) 1.06 (0.07) 34500 (1000) 2

SDSS J1210+3347 0.415 (0.010) 1.59 (0.05) 1.61 (0.03) 6000 (200) 3
SDSS J1212−0123 0.439 (0.002) 1.68 (0.03) 1.75 (0.01) 17710 (40) 4

GK Vir 0.562 (0.014) 1.70 (0.03) 1.76 (0.06) 50000 (670) 4
SDSS 0138−0016 0.529 (0.010) 1.31 (0.03) 1.32 (0.01) 3570 (100) 5
SDSS 0857+0342 0.514 (0.049) 2.47 (0.08) 1.74 (0.15) 37400 (400) 6
CSS 41177A 0.378 (0.023) 2.224 (0.041) 2.39 (0.22) 22500 (60) 7
CSS 41177B 0.316 (0.011) 2.066 (0.042) 2.21 (0.06) 11860 (280) 7
QS Vir 0.781 (0.013) 1.068 (0.007) 1.064 (0.016) 14220 (350) 8

References. 1) Parsons et al. (2010), 2) O’Brien et al. (2001), 3) Pyrzas et al. (2012), 4)
Parsons et al. (2012b), 5) Parsons et al. (2012c), 6) Parsons et al. (2012a), 7) Bours et al.
(2015), 8) Parsons et al. (2016).

Figure 5.Average error budget in the comparison of observed radii (RGaia or
RHipparcos) and predicted radii (RMRR) in Fig. 3. The different uncertainties
are identified in the legend.

have significantly higher individual precision due to a longer mea-
surement time (22 months instead of 11 months, which is already
36% of the total mission time). Systematic errors are also expected
to decrease significantly resulting from a more sophisticated cali-
bration, including a better definition of the line spread function, the
application of a chromaticity correction, a more accurate calibra-
tion of the basic angle variation, and a calibration and correction of
micro clanks. On the other hand, it is not expected that the preci-
sion on the atmospheric parameters will markedly improve anytime
soon.

We propose that the bright and well-studied single DA white
dwarfs in the Hipparcos sample, unfortunately largely missing
from Gaia DR1, may be used as a benchmark to understand
the precision of the semi-empirical MRR of future Gaia data re-
leases. We will now assess the possibility of improving the preci-
sion on the atmospheric parameters for these white dwarfs, tak-
ing WD 1327−083 as an example. There are three steps in the
Balmer line fitting procedure that could introduce errors; uncer-
tainties in the spectroscopic data, issues with the fitting procedure,
and inaccuracies in the model atmospheres. To illustrate this, we
have derived the atmospheric parameters of WD 1327−083 using a
number of observations and methods. In Fig. 6 we display the pub-
lished Gianninas et al. (2011) atmospheric parameters based on one
spectrum. The formal χ2 uncertainty is represented by the smaller
dash-dotted ellipse. We remind the reader that the error bars from

Gianninas et al. (2011) combine in quadrature this formal χ2 error
and a fixed external error of 1.2% in Teff and 0.038 dex in log g,
resulting in the corresponding 1σ and 2σ error ellipses shown in
Fig. 6.

First of all, we rely on 12 alternative spectra for
WD 1327−083. These are all high signal-to-noise (S/N >

50) observations that were fitted with the same model atmo-
spheres (Tremblay et al. 2011) and the same fitting code as in
Gianninas et al. (2011). In all cases the formal χ2 error is very sim-
ilar to the one illustrated in Fig. 6 for the spectrum selected in
Gianninas et al. (2011). We employ 7 spectra taken by the Mon-
treal group from different sites (black filled points in Fig. 6) in
addition to the one selected in Gianninas et al. (2011). We also
rely on 3 UVES/VLT spectra taken as part of the SPY survey
(Koester et al. 2009), shown with cyan filled circles in Fig. 6. Addi-
tionally, new observations were secured. The first one is a high S/N
X-SHOOTER/VLT spectrum taken on programme 097.D-0424(A).
The Balmer lines suggest a significantly warmer temperature (blue
filled circle) than the average in Fig. 6. However, the calibrated
spectra show a smaller than predicted flux in the blue, suggest-
ing the offset could be caused by slit losses during the observa-
tions. Finally, we have recently obtained STIS spectrophotometry
for WD 1327−083 under Hubble Space Telescope program 14213
as shown in Fig. 7. The Balmer lines were fitted and a solution (red
filled circle in Fig. 6) very similar to that of Gianninas et al. (2011)
was obtained.

The atmospheric parameters in Fig. 6, determined from dif-
ferent spectroscopic data, show a relatively large scatter that is
significantly higher than the χ2 error, confirming that external er-
rors from the data reduction must be accounted for. The scatter
appears slightly larger than the systematic uncertainty estimated
by Liebert et al. (2005) and Gianninas et al. (2011) from a similar
procedure. However, one could argue that some of the observations
selected in this work should have a lower weight in the average
since they show minor deficiencies in their instrumental setup or
flux calibration.

The STIS spectrophotometry, which is calibrated using the
three hot (Teff > 30, 000 K) white dwarfs GD 71, GD 153, and
G191−B2B (Bohlin et al. 2014), also permits the determination of
the atmospheric parameters based on the continuum flux. The sur-
face gravity was fixed at log g = 8.0 since the sensitivity of the
continuum flux to this parameter is much smaller than the sen-
sitivity to Teff . The blue wing and central portion of Ly α were
removed from the fit because the observed flux is very small in
this region. Fig. 7 shows our best-fit model (red) compared to the
solution using the Teff value from Gianninas et al. (2011) in blue.
The solution is clearly driven by the UV flux, and a Teff value of
14,830 K, about 250 K larger than that of Gianninas et al. (2011),
is required to fit the observations. The STIS photometric solution
is added to Fig. 6 (dotted red line). It is reassuring that there is
a good consistency between STIS spectrophotometry and white
dwarf atmospheric parameters both for current hotter flux standards
and this cooler object. A full discussion about using this white
dwarf as a STIS spectrophotometric standard will be reported else-
where. As an independent test, we have also used UBVRIJHK data
drawn from Koen et al. (2010) and 2MASS (Cutri et al. 2003) to
fit a temperature of 14,285 ± 900 K. The large error is due to the
fact that this photometric data set does not include the UV which
is the most sensitive to Teff . We refrain from using the GALEX
FUV and NUV fluxes since there is a significant systematic off-
set between observed and synthetic fluxes in the magnitude range
of WD 1327−083 (Camarota & Holberg 2014). The results are re-
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